Curriculum Overview
Year 5 Summer 1
Literacy

Maths

Our Literacy units this half term will be Macbeth. Children will learn about a
classic Shakespearian text using a variety of drama-based skills. Children will
compare traditional forms of English with modern forms and explore
characters’ motivations to produce a piece of writing.

In Maths this half term we will be focusing on Decimals and Geometry, including adding and
subtracting decimals. We are also recognising different ways to read the time so please practise
these skills at home. If you need any help in supporting your child with this at home, e.g. you are
unsure of the methods your child is learning, then please speak to your child’s class teacher who
will be happy to help.

Our Guided Reading focus this half term will be on scenes from Macbeth.
Each week, the children will be set a piece of homework to support their
learning. The homework planner overleaf gives details about the homework
tasks that your child is expected to complete each week. This homework may
need to be completed in the homework books, posted on the blog or it will be
available on ‘Education City’.
https://www.educationcity.com/
http://www.broadheath.coventry.sch.uk/
You will also be expected to practise your weekly spellings, read your
reading book to an adult daily, complete challenges in your reading diary
and contribute to our class blog.
Science
Our Science unit this half term is ‘Marvellous Mixtures.’
The children will learn about different ways solids and liquids can be mixed
together and separated. Children will learn about density of materials and
carry out experiments to support their learning.
Keep looking out for Science links and challenges on our class blog.

Each week the children will be set a piece of homework to support the previous week’s learning.
The homework planner overleaf gives details about the homework tasks that your child is
expected to complete each week. This homework may need to be completed in the homework
books, posted on the blog or it will be available on ‘Education City’.
http://www.broadheath.coventry.sch.uk/
https://www.educationcity.com/
You will also be expected to practise your multiplication facts and number bonds at home as
well as complete several calculations to help you retain the skills you are learning. Moreover, you
MUST contribute to class blogs and maths challenges.

Topic
Our topic this term is Localities.
We will be comparing Stratford-upon-Avon to our local area and exploring its human and physical
features.
The children will be given the task of becoming town planners. They will be asked to identify an
appropriate place to build a new tourist attraction, either in Stratford Upon Avon or in Coventry.
They will begin by identifying human and physical features. They will then research and gather
information relating to their project. They will put together a project proposal, and design a
questionnaire. In week 3, they will be visiting Stratford Upon Avon and carry out a series of
Geographical tasks in the form of field work. They will then apply their findings to producing a
professional presentation that concludes what they have discovered.

Computing: Our Computing unit this half term is ‘I am a Games Developer’’
Design and Technology: Our DT unit is ‘Theatres’. We will be creating 3D Models of theatres as part of a team.
SMSC: Our SMSC unit this half term will be ‘What does it mean to be a muslim in Britain today?’’
Music: Children will explore Film music and create music along that theme.
PE: Our PE units this half term will be Cricket, Rounders and Swimming.

